
Screwing  the  Rules  Video
Dating Tips: Decide to Fall
in Love

By E!’s Famously Single Dating Coach, Laurel House

Dating  Advice  from  E!’s  Famously
Single Dating Coach Laurel House
Related Link: Your Must-Have Relationship Mantra

In this week’s dating advice video, relationship expert and
E!’s Famously Single dating coach, Laurel House talks about
what it means to decide to fall in love. If you keep going out
with great people but you’re just not feeling it, it might
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be because you’re choosing not to be open and available. “You
have to decide to open your heart. You have to decide to be
vulnerable.  You  have  to  have  conversations  that  express
vulnerability,”  she  explains.  Otherwise,  your  relationships
will continue to be one-sided. Listen up for more great dating
advice!

For more information about our dating mentor, click here.

For more videos from CupidsPulse.com, check out our YouTube
channel.

What’s your best tip for opening yourself up to love? Tell us
in the comments below!

Screwing  the  Rules  Video
Dating  Tips:  Your  Must-Have
Mantra
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By E!’s Famously Single Dating Coach, Laurel House

Dating  Advice  from  E!’s  Famously
Single Dating Coach Laurel House
Related Link: Find the Love of Your Life

In this week’s dating advice video, relationship expert and
E!’s Famously Single dating coach, Laurel House discusses your
must-have relationship mantra. “‘Here I am.’ That’s it!” she
shares. “Not ‘Here I am — am I good enough?’ or ‘Here I am —
do you like me?’ It’s confident. It’s comfortable.” If you
don’t recognize your own value and worth, then you can never
expect a man to do so. Remember that you can only be who you
are — and someday, you’ll find a partner who loves you for
you.

For more information about our dating mentor, click here.

For more videos from CupidsPulse.com, check out our YouTube
channel.
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What is your must-have mantra? Tell us in the comments below!

Screwing  the  Rules  Video
Dating  Tips:  Do  THIS  for
Better Dates

By E!’s Famously Single Dating Coach, Laurel House

Dating  Advice  from  E!’s  Famously
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Single  Dating  Coach  on  Having
Better Dates

In this week’s dating advice video, relationship expert and
E!’s Famously Single dating coach, Laurel House reveals what
two little words will allow you to connect more with your
partner and make your next date even better than the last.
“‘Me too’ is the universal connector,” she explains. “It’s
what allows you to understand and be empathetic with someone
else.” It also shows your vulnerability and willingness to
open  yourself  up.  This  simple  phrase  reassures  your
significant other that they aren’t alone, reminding them that
they have you during both the good and bad moments.

For more information about our dating mentor, click here.

For more videos from CupidsPulse.com, check out our YouTube
channel.

Try using “me too” on your next date and let us know how it
goes! 

Screwing  the  Rules  Video
Dating  Tips:  Forget  the
Bouquet!
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By E!’s Famously Single Dating Coach, Laurel House
In this week’s dating advice video, relationship expert and
E!’s Famously Single dating coach, Laurel House talks about
why  it’s  the  big  and  little  things  that  create  a  happy
romance. “Relationships aren’t about the high notes. They’re
about  the  in  betweens,”  she  explains.  “It’s  actually  the
mundane, the day-to-day, the little things — that’s what a
relationship  is  made  of.”  You  know  you  really  care  about
someone when you find yourself sending “thinking of you” texts
or picking up Kleenexes because you remembered they ran out.

Dating  Advice  from  E!’s  Famously
Single Dating Coach on Why to Buy
Flowers

Related Link:  Find the Love of Your Life

House adds, “Just the big things are not enough to sustain a
relationship. On the same note, just the little things, while
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they’re great…sometimes, you need something a little bigger.”

For more information about our dating mentor, click here.

For more videos from CupidsPulse.com, check out our YouTube
channel.

Let us know your thoughts in the comments below!

Screwing  the  Rules  Video
Dating  Tips:  ‘The
Bachelorette’  Way  to  Date
Lots of Guys
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By E!’s Famously Single Dating Coach, Laurel House

Dating  Advice  from  E!’s  Famously
Single Laurel House on Dating Lots
of Guys

If you’re a fan of The Bachelorette, then you know the formula
is simple: the Bachelorette (currently Andi Dorfman) starts
off dating 25 guys before whittling the group down to her
final  pick.  Using  the  show  as  inspiration,  in  this
week’s  dating  advice  video,  relationship  expert  and
E!’s Famously Single dating coach, Laurel House shares her
best advice for dating a lot of guys. As the dating expert
explains, “If you want to find your perfect mate, you need to
date multiple people at once. How are you supposed to make a
decision if you don’t have any choices?”

Related Link: Video Dating Tips: ‘Bachelorette’-Based Ways to
Know If He’s Using You
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Listen up if you’re ready to date more than one guy in order
to meet your soulmate!

For more information about our dating mentor, click here.

For more videos from CupidsPulse.com, check out our YouTube
channel.

What are tips for dating lots of guys at once? Tell us in the
comments below.

Screwing  the  Rules  Video
Dating Tips: #1 Sexiest Trait
that Attracts Any Guy
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By E!’s Famously Single Dating Coach, Laurel House

In this week’s dating advice video, relationship expert and
E!’s Famously Single dating coach, Laurel House shares her
thoughts on the sexiest trait that attracts any guy. “Did you
know many of my clients who are seemingly the total package
can’t get a guy to ask them on a fourth — or sometimes even a
second — date? Do you know why?” the dating expert asks. “It’s
actually the most important thing when it comes to attracting
a guy.” It’s not about looks or even being the total package;
it’s a trait that’s available to average or even below-average
women.

Dating  Advice  from  E!’s  Famously
Single Laurel House on Sexy Traits

Related Link: First Date Conversations That Will Get You a
Second Date
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So what is the sexiest trait that attracts any man? Being
alluring. Listen up for advice on how to channel this power
and get the guy you want!

For more information about our dating mentor, click here.

For more videos from CupidsPulse.com, check out our YouTube
channel.

What do you think is the #1 sexiest trait to attract a guy?
Tell us in the comments below!

NoGamesLove  Video  Dating
Tips: Get Over Your Ex
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By E!’s Famously Single Dating Coach, Laurel House

Dating  Advice  from  E!’s  Famously
Single Laurel House on Getting Over
Your Ex

In this week’s dating advice video, relationship expert and
E!’s  Famously  Single  dating  coach,  Laurel  House  knows
firsthand just how difficult it can be to get over a lingering
ex-boyfriend. “Are you having a hard time getting over your
ex?” the dating expert asks. “You are obsessing over him; you
feel addicted to him — even though you know how unhealthy and
toxic that relationship was, you still crave it.” In today’s
video, she shares what she learned from her own experiences to
help you move on.

For more information about our dating mentor, click here.

For more videos from CupidsPulse.com, check out our YouTube
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channel.

Have you ever gotten over a toxic ex? Tell us your story in
the comments below.

NoGamesLove  Video  Dating
Tips:  First  Date
Conversations  That  Will  Get
You a Second Date

By E!’s Famously Single Dating Coach, Laurel House
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Dating  Advice  from  E!’s  Famously
Single Laurel House on First Date
Conversations

In this week’s dating advice video, from relationship expert
and E!’s Famously Single dating coach, Laurel House, find out
what first date talking topics and tips will up your chances
for a second date. Remember that conversation is a “give and a
take,”  the  dating  expert  explains.  “I  say  something;  you
respond. You say something; I respond.” Listen up for more
great advice to win your new guy’s heart!

For more information about our dating mentor, click here.

For more videos from CupidsPulse.com, check out our YouTube
channel.

What’s your go-to topic of conversation on a first date? Tell
us in the comments below!

NoGamesLove  Video  Dating
Tips: Hair Color and Online
Dating
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By E!’s Famously Single Dating Coach, Laurel House

Dating  Advice  from  E!’s  Famously
Single Laurel House on Hair Color

What hair color do you think gets the most attention when it
comes to online dating? In this week’s dating advice video,
relationship  expert  and  E!’s  Famously  Single  dating
coach, Laurel House shares findings from AYI.com to answer
this question and more. “It’s actually blondes for women and
silver for men,” the dating expert reveals. Watch the video
above to find out how your hair color affects how guys respond
(or don’t respond) to your online dating profile!

For more information about our dating mentor, click here.

For more videos from CupidsPulse.com, check out our YouTube
channel.

How does hair color influence your opinion of potential online
dating matches? Tell us in the comments below!
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NoGamesLove  Video  Dating
Tips:  How  to  Get  a  Guy  to
Commit

 By E!’s Famously Single Dating Coach, Laurel House
In this week’s dating advice video, relationship expert and
E!’s Famously Single dating coach, Laurel House talks about
getting a guy to be in a dedicated relationship — much like
the girls on The Bachelor hope to do when it comes to the
handsome Juan Pablo. First, she encourages viewers to see the
popular reality show as a real-life scenario: “He’s dating
multiple  people…just  like  you  might  be  casually  dating  a
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couple  of  people  until  you  decide  to  be  in  a  serious,
monogamous  relationship.”

Dating  Advice  from  E!’s  Famously
Single Laurel House on How to Get a
Guy to Commit

Related Link: The No Games Love Guide to True Love

Then, the dating expert shares her dating tips for getting
that special guy to commit to you. Most importantly, be in the
moment, be uplifting, and be vulnerable. “Become your best
self!” Watch the video above for the rest of Laurel’s advice
and discover what else you can learn from this season of The
Bachelor!

For more information about our dating mentor, click here.

For more videos from CupidsPulse.com, check out our YouTube
channel.

What  do  you  do  when  you’re  ready  to  be  in  a  committed
relationship with someone? Share your tips in the comments
below!

NoGamesLove  Video  Dating
Tips: I Miss Your Smile…But I
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Miss Mine More

 
By E!’s Famously Single Dating Coach, Laurel House

Dating  Advice  from  E!’s  Famously
Single  Laurel  House  on  Toxic
Relationships

In this week’s dating advice video, relationship expert and
E!’s Famously Single dating coach, Laurel House shares her
tips  for  recognizing  when  it’s  time  to  end  a  toxic
relationship and honor yourself and your intuition. “Sometimes
the hardest breakup is when you have to do the breaking up,”
the dating expert explains. “You have to finally admit that
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this relationship isn’t working.”

For more information about our dating mentor, click here.

For more videos from CupidsPulse.com, check out our YouTube
channel.

How do you know when it’s time to end a toxic relationship?
Tell us in the comments below!

NoGamesLove  Dating  Video
Tips: Dating Power Tools
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By E!’s Famously Single Dating Coach, Laurel House

Dating  Advice  from  E!’s  Famously
Single Laurel House on Dating Power
Tools

Have you ever wondered what you need to bring on a date — not
literally but mentally? In this week’s dating advice video,
relationship  expert  and  E!’s  Famously  Single  dating
coach, Laurel House reveals the dating power tools that “make
you feel better and look better and prepare you for a date.”
The dating expert covers everything from eating a base food
(did you know asparagus helps to minimize your chances of
having a hangover after a drinking date?) to depuffing to
calming those butterflies in your stomach and increasing your
confidence (hint: wear red). Good luck!

For more information about our dating mentor, click here.

For more videos from CupidsPulse.com, check out our YouTube
channel.

Cupid wants to know: What are your dating power tools? 

NoGamesLove  Video  Dating
Tips:  Get  Over  an  Ex  By
Acting Like Him
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By E!’s Famously Single Dating Coach, Laurel House

Dating  Advice  from  E!’s  Famously
Single Laurel House on When to Move
On

It’s tempting to put yourself on a dating hold after you get
out  of  a  serious  relationship,  but  in  this  week’s  dating
advice  video,  relationship  expert  and  E!’s  Famously
Single dating coach, Laurel House encourages you to take a
different approach. If you want to get over an ex, start
acting  like  him!  “Guys  are  amazing  at  getting  over
relationships, aren’t they?” the dating expert asks. Girls, on
the other hand, “saturate in the pain of the breakup.” They
tend to obsess and go on a life hiatus, just waiting for love
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to happen to us again. Here, House shares her quick tips for
moving on from heartbreak.

Related Link: Heartbroken? Heal and Move On…Like I Did

For more information about our dating mentor, click here.

For more videos from CupidsPulse.com, check out our YouTube
channel.

How did you move on after a broken heart? Tell us in the
comments below.

NoGamesLove  Video  Dating
Tips: When and How to End It
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By E!’s Famously Single Dating Coach, Laurel House
Getting dumped is never easy, but sometimes, it’s even harder
when you have to break up with your significant other, when
you love someone but know it won’t work, or when you have to
break your own heart. So how do you make that decision to
finally get out of an unhappy relationship and find the love
you deserve? In this week’s dating advice video, relationship
expert  and  E!’s  Famously  Single  dating  coach,  Laurel
House offers her tips for knowing when and how to end things.
One way to know: “You’re lonelier with them than when you are
alone.”

Dating  Advice  from  E!’s  Famously
Single  Laurel  House  on  How  to
Break-Up

Related Link: Heartbroken? Heal and Move On…Like I Did

If  you  do  everything  you  can  to  fix  the  issues  in  your
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relationship and still don’t see a future, it’s time to say
goodbye. House warns that it will be heart-wrenching – “I’ve
been there,” the dating expert candidly shares – but also
assures you that you will find more happiness.

For more information about our dating mentor, click here.

For more videos from CupidsPulse.com, check out our YouTube
channel.

How did you know when it was time to end a bad relationship?
Share your story in the comments below.

NoGamesLove  Video  Dating
Tips: 10 Places to Meet Your
Soul Mate by New Year’s Eve
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By E!’s Famously Single Dating Coach, Laurel House

Dating  Advice  from  E!’s  Famously
Single  Laurel  House  on  Where  to
Meet Your Soul Mate

Are you hoping to find a guy before New Year’s Eve rolls
around? If so, you’re in luck! With a little strategic dating,
it is possible to meet your soul mate — or even just Mr. Right
Now — before the clock strikes midnight and a new year begins.
First, you must do something different. “You want to expose
yourself  to  new  people  and  set-up  an  opportunity  for
chemistry,” says Laurel House, dating expert and E!’s Famously
Single dating coach in this week’s dating advice video. “You
do that by going places you normally would never go.”

For more information about our dating mentor, click here.

For more videos from CupidsPulse.com, check out our YouTube
channel.
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What are you going to do to meet a man by NYE? Share your tips
in the comments below.


